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EVALUATING
MICROFILM
If you think it doesn’t matter…
…Think again
Kopana Terry
Senior Image Management Specialist
Digital Programs, University of Kentucky Libraries

Books
• They’re fast
– Unless you have illustrative
content, you can capture
as bi-tonal images

• They’re easy
– (relatively speaking)

• Good attention to detail
will catch most collation
mistakes
– Most books are paginated!

Records
• They’re way fast
• They’re not quite as
easy
– You must have
extreme attention to
detail!
• There may be
instances that
require reading to
determine
completeness

Newspapers

…and then…
…there
are
newspapers

THE THREE C’s

• Collation
• Completeness
• Collection

If only they were all this perfect !!

COLLATION
• Start with a blank Collation sheet

COLLATION
• Fill it in

COLLATION-

Paper/Publication
Continuity

• Look for
– Dates (correct, incorrect, unclear)
• Example: 2 issues, same date, different
content! What’s up with that?

– Patterns (day of publication)
• Helps alert you to untargeted missing
issues

– Chronological order!!!!!
• Allows you to see and correct
microfilmer’s mistakes for the digital
version

COMPLETENESS
• Look for –
– Missing issues
• Following publication pattern will highlight
untargeted missing issues

– Missing pages
• Unpaginated or mispaginated pages
require reading adjoining pages

– Duplicate pages/issues
• Always note targeting or lack of (these
become part of the microfilm reel
sequence)

COLLECTION
• What to collect –
– Significant mutilation info
– Pages/issues out of order
– Physical characteristics
• Newspaper/book
• Film

– Intellectual content of note
– Special target information
– Duplicate exposures

COLLECTION - Example

COLLECTION - example

COLLECTION - mutilation

Is this 1 page?

COLLECTION - mutilation
#1

COLLECTION - mutilation
#2

COLLECTION - mutilation
#3

COLLECTION - mutilation
#4

COLLECTION - mutilation
#5

COLLECTION - mutilation
#6

COLLECTION - mutilation
The devil’s in the details
Detail from # 3

But wait…
An undiscovered # 7

Detail from # 4

Detail from # 6

Plus an
undiscovered # 8

COLLECTION - mutilation
Let’s do the math:
• In total, there are 8 front pages
• There are also 8 page 2’s!
• In 1A position, that’s 16 exposures of
the same 2 pages with various degrees
of information!
– Do you include them all in the digital
surrogate?
– If not, how do you choose which to keep?

COLLECTION - out of order
One of the more bizarre examples:

(1903)[1],[2],[1],[2],[3],[4],[5],[6],
Splice,(1905)[3],[4],[8],[blank],[1],[2],
[7][8]
This equals:
Duplicate pages 1&2 1903 + page 8 1905
missing pages 5-6 1905

COLLECTION The Paducah Weekly Sun
The Paducah Daily Sun

The Paducah Sun
TPS - Weekly Edition

multiple titles?
It’s not uncommon
to find a miscellany
reel with multiple
titles. But what
happens when a
“single” title’s
information is
wrong for a
reel?...or even
between reels
despite the MARC
record?

COLLECTION – physical
characteristics (paper/film)
•Redox
•Silvering
•Severe scratches (used as service copy?)
•Odor
•Stains
•Weak splices
•Discolored
•Torn
•Brittle
•Mold/fungus
•Emulsion separation
•Dirt
•Adhesive (from tape splices)

COLLECTION – physical
characteristics (paper/film)
The
Trouble
With
Bound
Volumes!

Notice the light fall off
in the corners and the
“hot spot” along the
spine

COLLECTION – physical
characteristics (paper/film)

Redox can be a real threat to legibility

COLLECTION – physical
characteristics (paper/film)

Skew is a
problem for
OCR/OWR

Do you deskew during
scanning or during QC?

COLLECTION – physical
characteristics (paper/film)
Don’t take anything for granted
Paper
orientation →
&
← grey
camera beds
Blank camera bed
exposures like this
become part of the
reel metadata (reel
sequence numbers)

can make
scanning a
chore
plan
accordingly

COLLECTION – physical
characteristics (paper/film)
There are
NO unevenly
paginated
newspapers!

If your issue count ends with an uneven
number, you can’t assume a page wasn’t
filmed because it was blank!

COLLECTION – intellectual
content
• # of pages per issue w/varients
• Bluegrass Blade – EM 305 = 1905
• Undiscovered Titles

COLLECTION – intellectual
content
Discoveries are
made while
researching titles
and sometimes by
looking through
miscellany reels

COLLECTION – special
target information

COLLECTION - duplicates
• Filmers lose
their place
(more than you think!)

• Darkroom techs
splice where
they shouldn’t

Original exposure w/
splice tape visible on
page image

(these are super small
images!)

↓↓↓↓↓↓↓
Duplicate
replacement image
No splice tape,
better exposure

• Old “standards”
didn’t require
space for a
splice

UK Evaluation Form
•

A 7 part electronic
document
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Source
Title
Source on film (master)
Duplicate (print master)
Digital Surrogate

UK Evaluation – Portal

UK Evaluation – Title

UK Evaluation –

Master Box Lid

UK Evaluation –

Master Content

UK Evaluation – Collation

UK Evaluation –

Master Physical

UK Evaluation –

Digital Surrogate

